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ires activities-----.... 
hOlIday 888sorl1s In 1i.IfI swing for \ 

High students. Once again 
the clubs at Central ar.e getting In
the Christmas spirit. 

slngte show." ~ Singers use money 
which they receive to help pay for uniforms, 
club activities, and other concerts which 
the choir performs voluntarily. 

Sunday, December 4, the Central 
gecca, and other students 

were' Involved In it special 
senior citizens and handicapped 

. at the Target store on Saddl8 
. The store, normaHy closed on -

evenings, opened Its doors for the 
to shop for ChriStmas' gifts. Decca 

from allover Omaha were In atten
help the elderly shop and "just to 

snack bar and talk to them," aecor-

On December 19 Mr. Robert McMeen, 
CE!ntral vocal music Instructor, presented 
the Winter choral concert. The concert win 
consisted of performances by the Mixed 
Chorus, Junior Choir, A Cappella ChOir, and 
the OHS Singers performing music qn 
which the groups have been working most 
of the school year. 

Kathy Snowden, Central senior and 
Decca president. Kathy said that 

been involved with this event for 
now. Kathy enjoyed watching 

get involved with event; "It was 
'nr. ..... "ti .. 'n . to see how students, 

guys, who seem unexcited 
get- into helping arid talking to 

" 

said that sometime in December 
to go the Crossroads Shopp

at 7·2nd and Dodge and wrap 
presents in the mall. 
Central sophomores. Terry 

and Robin Fann, danced for the 
at the Target Store. The CHS 
performed a collection of Christmas 

the choir has been working 

the Target COncflrt was not the 
of the day for the CHS Singers. 

sang at the Winter Arts F~r at 

bate gains 
mentum in 
rham'ents 

debate teams of Nebraska 
the . topic to: ~debate . and 
UUL1IK)',1IT the year. According to 

Central junior and varsity 
topic of the 1983-84 ·school 

that the United States 
uniform rules governing pro-

the criminal courts in,the nation." 
said individual debating teams of 

research and work together to 
an affirmative case within the set 

said that the teams will spend the 
supporting and proving thEtlr 

Ellen Pritchard, Central English 
debate coach, said that the var

as the novice debaters are doing 
debating their cases. 
varsity debaters are doing really 

with three year debaters 
themselves are two year 

," said Mrs. Pritchard. 

Novice debators all 

to Mrs.. Pritchard and Jane, 
team has been placing welLin 

During the weekend of 
2-3 the two varsity teams of Jane 

Kinnamon, junior; and Valerie 
senior, and Dan Mirvish, Junior, 
for the quarter finals and earned 

their debating at the Nebraska 
Communication ' Assoc!ation Foren-

the varsity teams were debating in 
the novices attended the Bellevue 

According to Mrs. Prlt
all received trophies. 'The 
novice teams were John 

Sarah Lundberg, who placed 
Vang and Denise Wenk placed 

Phil Berman and David Weill's 
earned them fifth place, and Laura

Diane Perrigo received seventh 

Pritchard said that it was an unusual 
because all the s~udents and teams 

at a tournament. 
year the team d~bated in the 
Tournament. Dan placed third 
. Jane placed third at the tour

five to seven 
nA,~tlA" given on current events in 

(" 

photo by Jackie Hynek 
Two Central sophomores dance for senior and disabled citizens at Target. Pictured 
from left In the fronnow are Terry Scholar and Robin Fann. 
the ClVic Auditorium. Following that concert - On December 2, the CHS Singers sang 
the . Singers went to Immanuel Hospital at a very profitable concert. They sang 
where they sang and spread Christmas Christmas songs at Regency West for a 
ch!ter to Shaun McGuire, Central senior group of . professional insurance agents. 
who has been hospitalized since October The choir received $1 00 for their perfor-
15. Shaun Is the sister of Denny McGuir"" - mance. According to Margy Klosner, Cen-

~ Central sophomore, and Matt McGuire, tral senior and Singe(s member, "We do "" 
Central ~nlor and Singer's m.ember In at- receive money for some of our perfor-
tendance at the concert. mances, but this was a lot of money for one 

ster 
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Nuclear war . , 
Conflicting views arise 

The foreign language clubs are also 
keeping themselves quite busy this holiday 
se~on. French club is holding a pro
gressive dinner in which members go from 
house to house having a different course of 
the meal at each home. JCL is helping out a 
needy student at Central this holiday 
season by holding a turkey raffle . For 25¢ 
each, people may purchase raffle tickets to 
win a free turkey. The money from the raffle 
will go to help a Central student have a mer
rjer Christmas. 

JCL raffles turkey tickets 
to help needy Central 

family's holidays 
Drama club is holding its annual Secret 

Santa event. Drama members choose 
names and send secret notes to the person 
they have drawn. At the club's Christmas 
party the members will reveal who they are. 

Cheerleaders are holding a gift ex
change among thelT!selves, and student 
council is planning a door decorating con
test Homerooms decorated their 
doors and the winners were announced 

on December 19. Th~ winning homerooms 
receive free Christmas breakfast on the 
20th. 

by Ann Ostermiller 
The questions of nuclear war have run 

rampant within the last few weeks due to 
many factors. The television preview of "The 
Day After" has created many questions on 
effects, causes, and solutions to the crisis of 
nuclear war. What Central High School 
students and teachers feel about this subject 
Aas resulted in many discussions about the 
threat of war and prevention of it through 

would have no means of retaliation," Todd~;t,7:~~:.-;~. 
said. ' ; 

organizations. 
MaRY views are apparent as to what 

students feel about the threat of nuclear . 
war. The idea of a nuclear war occuring 
is a definite possibiity according to some 
Central students and teachers. Mr. AI Roeder, 
$cience teacher, said that nuclear war is a 
very real p.ossibility, whether it is in ten years 
or even ten months. Diane Perrigo, 
sophomore, said, "If anyone starts a war, 
"Russia would; but the United States won't 
push the button first. " 

Other students agreeing with the 
statements that nuclear war Is a possibility, 
felt that a war of this caliber would not be 
started by the super powers, the Un1ted 
States and Russia. "Neither the RUSSians or 
the Americans will start. it; some terrorist 
group will ," commented Eileen Delahanty, 
senior. 

The view that nuclear war could not oc
cur is another aspect of discussion· between 
Central students. "I don"t think we will have a _ 

. nuclear war," said Todd Swartz, senior.
"When one side launches its weapons they 
will know it is suicide." 

The shooting of weapons back -and 
fourth across 'nations has stirr:.ed questions 
about the building up of arms. There are 
se",eral views in this area of nuclear war. One 
is to continue to build up weapol1s. "The idea 
of a disarmament of nuclear weapons is fool
hardy because Russia would gain' a great ad
vantage, and their chance of starting a war 
would greatly increase," said Todd. "The 
problem of decreasing the arms and number 
of missiles is that the Soviets could mount 
the first strike against the U.S. and destroy all 
of our missiles on the ground. Then we 

A second view on arms build up is to 
disarm the weapons, or to have,a freeze. 
"Building up nuclear weapons is just a big 
ego trip," said senior Nani Soares. Mr. 
Roeder .aaid that a freeze would be a good 
start. He also said that ultimately nqt to have 
-nuclear lYe~ons at all would be the best, but 
that this is impossible. 

Exactly what the arms race is about 'ana . 
the numbers involved is a very complex con
glomeration of facts. Many of the weapons 
the U.S. have are located in different coun
tries, such as Britain, Germany, Netherlands, -
Belgium, and Turkey. Located in these areas 
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are missiles, which contain nuclear _-"i __ 
warheads. A newly-developed missile called 
the MX contains ten warheads. 

As for strategic missiles for inter
continental use, according fo World Military 
and Social Expenditure by Ruth Leger 
Sivard, the United States is ahead of Russia 
about 3,000 missiles. 

The figures of arm amounts go on and 
on. Several plans have been developed to 
solve the problems of nuclearweapon build
up. One program developed by President 
Ronald Reagan is to construct newer, more 
accur.ate weapons while at the same time 
detonate- and destro~ the obsolete 
weapons. _ .... 

The reaction of nuclear arms and threats 
have been spurred on by the television 
showil1g of "The Qay After." After a much 
publicized viewing on November 20, com
ments from Central High students were 
heard throughout the halls. 

Erik Rogers, senior, said that he waS" 
disapointed in the show because it did not 
give an accurate description, of nuclear war 
but the forum after the show was very infor
mative, to tell what really could happen. "The 
Day After" di~ not show how _ freezing 
temperatures and IImate could ..occur 
because of the dust covering the sun . 

Bill Carmichael ,. sophomore, went to the 
Creighton University showing. He felt that 
"The Day After" was not portrayed accurate-

Iy enoogh either. "They had some ironic 
scenes, lik~ when the president was speak
ing ." 

"The Day After" was hyped up out of 
proportion,'; ,said Mr. Roeder, "I expected it 
to be spectacular." 

Some students at Central have been talk' 
ing about nuclear war seriously at groups 
meetir)g at S.T.O.P. STO.P. is Student 
Teacher Organization for the Prevention of 
Nuclear War. Bill Carmichael , member, said 
that the goal oUhis group is to inform and let 
people kn~w what is happening. Of course, 
there are varying opinions in the group, 
which is the first and only charter member of 
the National S.T.O.P. organization in 
Nebraska. 

There are obviously different opinions 
about nuclear war in students and adults 
alike. The majority of American people do not / 
want a nuclear war, especially those people 
who have experienced the tragedies of wars 
in the past. . . 



Early on Saturday mornings students can be seen stumbling into 
high schools around the cOl,lntry. number two pencils tightly clenched !n 
their sweaty little hands. their eyes groggy from sleep. or the lack of It. 
their minds preparing for the grueling task ahead: the college entrance 
.exams. These tests. known as Sholastic Achievement Test (SAT's). or 
the American CoII~ge. Tests (-ACT's) and the Achievement tes.ts. are 
dreaded by students around the country because they. symbolize the 
ultimate test of knowledge gained from twelve years In school. and 
many futures seemingly depend on these assessments. 

Rut as a valid measure these tests can only go so far. ":r~e tests are 
a good measure of cognative ability (reading. memorization. relation· 
ships) bl!t they are not a measure of intelligence." said Mr. Stan 
Maliszewski. guidance director at Central. "They don·t measure 
creative or critical thinking or problem solving ability . If you have trouble 
reading. you'II have trouble with the test." But Mr. Maliszewski a~ded 
that the tests are necessary as a standard measure; they provide a 
basis for some division. 

Mr. Dan Daly. head of Central's English Department. said that t~e 
tests are useful as one objective measurement for colleges along With 
teacher recommendations. personal essays. and grade point averages. 
However he also stated that there has been some question about racial 
or minority bias in the ACT's or SAT's. In response to this statement. 
Mr. Maliszewski said "The tests have been designed to assess any per· 
son from any background for knowledge in areas they need to be com· 
petent in to be able to deal with the atmosphere in which they will be 
learning. In that way they are biased. but if a person can answer the 
questions. it doesn·t matter what racial or economic background they're 
from." 

According to the American Testing Program assessment booklet. 
"over 2 700 institutions of higher education. scholarship agencies. and 
state educational systems require or recommend that applicants take 
ACT's." and it goes without saying that any prominent univerSities require 

s< 

Registered Opinions; . 
-that applicants take ACT. SAT. and Achievement tests. This fact may at· 
tribute to the emphasis placed upon achieving high scores on the tests 
which seems to have precedence over the other more personal 
measures of a student's capabilities. 

Calendar brings mix'ed opinions 
A realistiC goal for the average nervous ACT tSAT taker is to do his 

best on the tests but to remember that the intangibles. such as desire 
for success. self·discipline. endurance. personality or goals are not be· 
ing measured. The key to college might not only be found in high test 
scores but also in extra·curricular involvement. high grade point 
averages. and self·directed motivation. 

Students in this week's poll were asked if they are satisfied with the 
spring break schedule this year. (Feb, 23 and 24 and.Kpril18. 19. 
and 20). or if they prefer the traditional week· long break in April. 

Tradition best 
Matt McGuire·Senior (piC at right) 

• In schedules "It's less of a hassle to have the break all at once. This year I'll 
have to miss scho<?1 in April when I go on my vacation." 

This year's winter and spcing vacation schedule has. underg~n~ a 
change that is both inconve~ient and unnecessary. Winter vacation 
begins on Wednesday. December 21 . and ends Tuesday. January 3 . 
This is inconvenient in that students get out in the middle of the average 
work week. making it hard for parents who work to co·ordinate their 
schedules. As a result. some students are missing .~chool so they can 
travel with their parents. or they are sacrificing a trip. Students and 
teachers also lose the extra weekend they would have if schools were 
dismissed on, for instance, the twenty·third of December and classes 
resumed on the ninth of January. Spring Break presents the same pro· 
blems. It is also devided into two separate breaks; The first is February 
23 and 24 . a four day weekend beginning Thursday the twenty·third. 
The second break is on April 18 through the 20, and classes are again 
dismissed in the middle of the week. 

Jill MacNaughton·Junior (piC at right) 
"It's really dumb this year - it's better to have a long break 

after the 3rd quarter so we get back into the spirit of school. " 

Mary Zinn·Senior 
"I hate this year's break - we can·t go anywhere with just 2 or 

3 days. It's just like having snowdays." 

Clint Calero·Sophomore 
"I don't care when vacation is. as long as we get one." 

The only benefit in this Spring Break scheduling is a division in the 
long stretch from January to April. "I have the feeling that this calendar 
was voted for because the period between Christmas and Spring Break 
is so long and we get spOiled by the frequent breaks in the fall ." said 
Central principal Dr, G,E. Moller. He explained that the OPS school 
board Calendar Committee proposed 3·5 different calendars for the 
school year. They sent them to all OPS employees and parents to be 
voted on. and the most popular calendar became the new calendar for 
all OPS schools. The new school calendar needs to be brought back to' 
the traditional two weeks in winter with classes-dismissed on a 'Friday 
and one week in the spring. classes also ending at the end of the work 
week. This allows for working parents anC! student to match their 
schedules with less difficulty and mak~s vacations and college visits 
easier to co·ordinate. A possible answer to giving studentf3 a break bet
ween January and April is giving them the two days in February along 
with a week in April then adding the two days at the end of the year. 

Carrie Roberts-Junior 
"Spring break is when a lot of kids go look at schools - this 

year there's no time for that. I wish it was th~ traditional week,..in. 
ApriL'" .., 

Michelle Hoffmeier-Junior . -
"I like the schedule this year because we get br~aks more 

often." 

Matt Gurciullo-Sophomore 
"I dislike the SChedule this year because I like to layout in 

ArIzona for a whole week not just half a week. " " 

Santa, C/au,s a child's ' fe'a/ity 
Road 

UndaRock. 

Every December. f\ImOrS about the non
existence of Santa Claus seem to circulate In 

. grade schools aI over the COlI"Itry. At the 
same &ne, stores advertise everything from 
tires to perfume using the Infamous "old marl 
In red". Why •• en the SalvatIon Nrrry has 
paeudO-Santas standing outIIde of evetry ma
jor ahopping center In town. AI of this con
trarylnformation confuses kIcI8, 80 they go to 
their parente to IIIIk if there really Is a Santa 
Claus. A majority of these parents. eapectaIy 
If ~ chftdren are very young,' saY. "Of 

courae Santa 18 re81. dear." So what·s a little 
kid to think? Wei. I'm here to set everyone 
straight: Santa Claus Is alive WId wei and liv-
ing In Florida. . 

. I knoW this for a fact because he told me 
80 hIm8eIf. No, I haven't been drinking too 
much eggnog. he really told me. You see. I 
too W88 confused about this' mystery marl 
who only makes once-a-year app881WlC88. 
80 I. Ike a gdod reporter • .,.m Inv~. 

I decided to get to the bottom of this 
story by at8rtIng at the top with SaInt Nick 
hImseIf . • As the RegIa'" budget doesn·t. 
aIow for traveling expenses, a trip to the 
North Pole W88 out of the 'questIon. I settled 
for tile next. best ttW1g - Croesroad's Winter 
Wonderland. 

11 have to admit, I felt pretty stupid stan
ding In line with aI of those 'YOungsters' to go 
see Sant&. HavIng on a Central jacket with ... 
"84" printed baldy on the aIeeve didn't help 
much. either. But I patlenUy 'walted In "WInter 
Wonderland" for my chance to (urn-hum) In-

terview Mr. Claus, 
.WeII. my tum finally arrived. I was 80 ex

cited ttiat. .. 001, I me .... I calmly stroled up 
to the gentlemandreaaed In red. I thought he 
was going to faint when he saw me. Fumy, 
rve never seen a grown man cry. Continuing, 
however. to play my J*t, I sat on his knee as 
he began his wei prepwed speech. • 

"Halo there. ~ you been a good 1ttIe . 
girl this yMl?What would you like Santa to 
bring you for Chiiatmaa?" 

I played along with his game for awhile, 
just to hunor hi'n. or COUt'88. 

<M chat coUd have continued for hours, 
but a few Irate mothers started com~ 
about "that overgrown brat" taking up too 
much of SarIta', time. T*'o advantage of 
the opportlI1Ity. SarIta I8Id It WI8 time to go 
feed hIs~, er, ~. But I heard 

, hi'n exclaim 88 he rode out of 860ht (In tile red 
Porche), "Merry Chrtatmaa to aI ... &rId don' 
forget to leave COOkIes and milk out on 
Chrtatmas Eve'" r 
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Christmas Prom breaks winter's 

od and Fine Arts highlight holiday vacation 
Four's Company 

Tired of all' that holiday shopping?, LOOking for something to do besides research 
over vacation? Well, let your problems be solved! With the few loose cents you 

have left after shopping, it is possible to get a good buy for a bit of diversion. 
A good place to really spend your money is Mr. C's, located at 5319 N. 30th St. Mr. 
seems to exhibit a~very profound 'spirit of " Christmas. You walk into an intimately-lit 

and you are immediately struck with the sight of hundress of little Christmas lights 
everyWhere about the dining room. You are courteQusly guided to your table and 

promptly waited on. 
The cuisine of Mr. C's is rich and plentiful. The spaghetti dish is particularly delect~le 
a thick, rich sauce. Also offered along with the dish itself are the side dishes of Italian 
bre.ad and, for example, ravioli and sauce. One thing about this restaurant in that you 

don't come away only half-full. 
An added feature to the Mr. C's experience is the strOlling musicians-who walk !lbout 

requests and perhaps a tip or two. Speaking-of money, the Me C's experience will 
squeeze a stupent'.s pocket. One visit along may cost you from five to eight dollars, 

given the amount of food offered, it seems worthwhile. 
Once you have satisfied your hunger, you are ready to proceed to other things 

that nagging term paper that is due two days after you come back to school. 
Here are (tentatively) a few things happening ifl'the metropolitan area: ' 

20, Tuesday: -
"Cinderella" will show at 7 p.m., at Emmy GiffQrd Children's Theater. The Saturday 
Sunday shows are sold out, so you better hurry to catch this enchanting play tonight 
tommorrow evening at seven. Hurry! These are the last performances. 
21, Wednesday: 

Mary Walter will give a concert on the harp as part of the "Brown-Bag Advent Con
at the First Presbyterian Church. This is something to see during those last-minute 

hours. It's free and will run from 12:00 to 12:45 p.m. 

Four's Company Is a pseudonym for a group of wrl~ers comprised of Rox
Gryder, Ann Ostermiller, Nanl Soares, and Cathy Wendt_ 

cruits p-art 'Of qa~~ncing a~t · 
High School is currently holding _ail-City school. . . 

wor~shops for freshmen: The workshops are held dUring school 
~I"'nrl'iirln to Dr. G.E. Moller, Central hours, and the freshmen .go through a 

the purpose of the workshops is to simulated school day. Accordln~ to Mr. Daly, 
ninth grade students to enroll at Cen- :'!h~y ~ve a pre~ good e~~erlence of what-

sophomores." - It s hke to go to high school. . . . 
program is aimed at "majority" A day for the freshmen Includes. a writing 
who live outside of the-Central at- lab experience, a tour of Central, an Introduc-
area to help maintain a court- tion to high school theme-writing, lunch in the 

b~ance . Central cafeteria, and a discussion ~rou'p 
English department chairman, with four current Central ~tudents, which IS 

-0 - . • who is in charge of the pro- led b~,Mr . Ed Waples, English teach~r. . 
Central because of Central 's English Usa Jensen, a freshman at No~ns JUnior 

net" program, said that Central - High School: summed up .her ~~pe~len~e at a 
approximately the same r"!-cial workshop Simply by saYing, I think It was 

as Omaha's because Central is an great. " 

IN AQUILA COURT 

. 90'1. a.£[ you't jnom n£E.d~ 

inc[udin9 Goutonni£'t.~, nO~£9ay~ and coua9u. 

.::Ehow you'!, ~choo[ actiaity ca'td and 9d 20 

p£'tcl!nt off on anythin9 $5.00 and up. 

341·9829 
18TH a HOWARD ST 

From R. JOHNS with pride ... ' 

R. JOHNS, LTD., has a commitment to quality and service. , 
That commitment is evident in every class ring we make. It 
starts with the concept that a class ring is a one-time jewelry 
purchase, to be worn and' treasured for a lifetime. I 

, 
R. JOHNS did not invent class rings, but, throughout the_ 
years, we have been trye leaders in technical achievements 
and innovations in qesigns as evidenced by our Apollo and 
Fame styles pictured here. Available from R. JOHNS an 
your jeweler. , 11 ____ 4. n 

1Ualtlell " ,ewer-e, ;llIe. 
\ . 

{402.~ ~99-8993 

\ 

Apollo 

monotony, ,dating _ standards 
The Peony Park-sponsored Cllristmas Christmas Prom helps put them in the guys' 

Prom for all schools Is scheduled to be held shoes. Girls feel the fear of rejection of ask-
on December 22, 1983" at Peony Park from ing someone out." $enior AdriennE; Biggs 
9 p.m. to 12 a.m., with the doors opening at agreed with Maria, but also said, "Somehow I 
8 :30 p.m. Tickets, which may be purchased don't think the guys have as big of a problem 
at Central, Brandeis, or Peony Park, cost asking the girls out. " 
$12 per couple in advance and. $13 'at the Most boys; however, favor the role-
door· reversal tradition of Christmas Prom. Senior 

Christmas Prom has traditionally been a Calvin Minor said, "I like it. It gives the girl a 
departure from normal dating standards of chance to see how hard it is to ask someone 
boys asking girls out and paying for the entire out." Although Calvin likes the idea of a girl 
evening. The consensus among most girls paying for the evening, he said that he would 
concerning this tradition is one of mixed pay "if a girl wanted me to." 
emotions; Although they feel that it is fair for Most Central students look on Christmas 
girls to . pay for the event, they have ap- Prom favorably, despite any fears that they 
prehensions about asking boys out. might harbor. Adrienne said, "It's kind of 

Senior Maria Morgan said that although neat. It breaks the monotony of winter by giv-
she would not normally ask someone out, ing us a chance to get dressed up between 

- she thinks that "girls asking guys to Homecoming and Spring Prom." 

back to basics underscored 
Credit requirements increase 

The phrase "back to basics" has 
become a common term to students at Cen
tral High School. Many Centralites have 
become worried about the possibility of los
ing their elective courses or the possibility of 
not being able to graduate because of in
creased credit requirements. Even after 
students do graduaJe', the "back to basics" 
movement may influence .college entrance 
requirements, causing them to increase. 

Usa Stubbe, Central senior, is worried 
about the credit-requirement increase. She 
feels that the requirement now "isn't going to
kill ypu, but it's not easy either" and believes 
"it should be left alone. " 

Dr. G.E. Moller, Central principal, ex- -
plained that there will be minimal changes in 
the Omaha Public Schools. According to Dr. 
Moller, credit requirements will probably in
crease, but this change will be counteracted 
by an increase in pOssible credits earned. 
For example, all of the half-credit courses will 

Join us for breakfast 

=>~~ 
DINER 

12th & Harney 

now earn full credit. 
- Dr.-Paul Kennedy, a retired professor of 

Educational Administration Supervision and 
Foundation of the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha, doubts that there will be a change in 
requirements for colleges. Dr. Kennedy said, 
"There can be no big movement of change, 
for economic reasons. The colleges need 
students." Also, as far as an increase in high 
school requirements go, he believes that 
"academic students have enough 
homework" and that "people making up 
these requirements need to realize all the 
work some students are doing." 

"Too much 'blanket prescription' is not 
healthy . Test scores in Omaha are very 
healthy and we have good education pro
grams. Most of the National Commission data 
was gathered off both the East and West 
Coasts, whereas the Omaha Public Schools
are already pretty much 'Back to Basics,' " 
Dr. Kennedy said . 
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• II ... 

2318 N Street 

731 -6894 

Mon ·Thurs 4:30·9 :00 
Fri & Sat. Noon·9 -00 

10% Discount on all 
Holiday Flowers 

551·2442 
675 N. 50th St. 

PERFECT CHRISTMAS IDEA 

GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR 

ANY S~VICE OR PRQDUCT 

20% OFF ALL 
ACRYLIC SETS 

7377 Peci'fic '1 
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Fact or fantasy? Family of th 

graphic by Jeff Wilson, Nani Soares 

Christmas provokes thoughts of 
Christmas trees, candy, and Santa 

' Claus even in the "Scroogiest" of 
people. 

One day after gorging upon a delec· 
table Thanksgiving feast, many people 
flock to shopping centers, put up 
Christmas trees, or fret over deflated 
banking accounts, all in anticipation of the 
holidays. The' holiday season is . in full
swing . Stores and businesses are decked 
in all of their tinselly glory and play piped-

.. in Christmas carols. Strangers wish each 
other season's greetings .on the bustling 
sidewalks. Families seem to come closer 
together to share in holiday happiness. 
The above paints a rather traditional 
Hallmark-card image of holiday spirit. 

'Around Christmas people 
ave more spirit. People get 

ited." 
Whether this spirit is a real feeling or 
kept for the sake of memory, it is felt 

nearly e'Verybody. Central junior Dana 
said, "Around Christmas, people 

more spirit. People get excited. It's 
to see people thinking of others. I 
that it's a real spirit in the heart." 

r-i(1,nn,'\m,"Iro Barb Poore said that while the 

word "Christmas" conjures up images of 
"The Nutcracker," snow, and fireplaces, 

the real meaning of the holiday is "being 
together with family and relatives - being 
happy. Christmas pulls the family closer." 

Types of family celebrations vary 
widely, but the general purpose seems to . 
be the same "7- to unite the Jamily unit 
while observing "true" meanings of 
holidays. Travis Feezell , sophomore, said 
that his family sets aside one day to be 
together, put up decorations, and enjoy a 
big dinner. Senior Melissa Meares said 
that her family "is always together in a 
house full of cheer . " 

Although the holidays represent a 
time of togetherness and good cheer, 
many people, perhaps through disgust 
with commercialization, feel the season 
and its spirit are superficial. "Christmas is 
a Christian custom that has become a 
pagan one, " said Mrs. Geri Zerse, 
guidance counselor. But she added that 
the "real spirit is more intangible and the 
only way we have to express it is by 
material things." 

photo by 

Traditional family dinner scenes such as this may 
ceremony. 

by Tracy Bernstein 

The family may neither vanish nor enter upon a new 
may - and this is 'far more likely- break up, shatter , 

While Scot Kilgore, senior, and Den
ny McGuire, sophomore, said that they 
think of families getting together and ex
changing gifts as an important part of holi· 
day celebrations; Charlotte Ross, senior, 
said, "I think that too much time is spent 
on physical items (gifts) , not the real 
meaning." But, according to Mike West, 
senior, presents are "on my mind and 90 
percent of everybody else's. " 

together again in wierd and novel ways. 
. -Alvin Toffler, Fu 

A glance through a compilation of editorial research In 
unified by the topiC The Changing American Family, 
variety of disturbing titles: "Violence in the Family." .. 
Pregnancy," "Single Parent Families," and "Youth Unemployr 
the same reports , titles that are hopefully perceived as 
appear - for example, "Women in the Work Force." 

Hiding behind whatever facade that 
may be enveloping it, the fact remains that 
to many people the holiday spirit - a spirit 
of any definition - is very real. Those who 
believe ,in seaspnal traditions whettler 
family celebrations, good cheer, or gift 
exchanges, may be inclined to disagree 
with Charles Dickens' immortal Ebenezer 
Scrooge when he said, "Every idiot who 
goes about the 'Merrv Chri~tmA~' nn hi~ 

lips should be boiled with his own.p.!J_ddin~ 
and buried with a stake of holly through 
his heart." Senior Mary Villella refutes Mr. 
Scrooge's opinions of holiday cheer by 
saying, "Christmas is still an attitude. 
There is always more giving and 'sharing 
during the Christmas season." 

Well obviously, as publicized as these subjects are .. 
bolize the "signs of the times" - where American families 

This story contains writer opinion 

But what about the not very distant yesterday? Uke a 
jigsaw puzzle with lost piecAS, the truth about the previous 
manifests itself in a very fuzzy picture for today's teens. 

Of course Mom and Dad (yes, the kids are picking on 
regularly remind their children of the good old days when 

- was still a family, when a house was still a home." This i 
speech will include such remembrances as family dinners, 
tions, and family viewings of "The Osmond Family 

In a more serious vein, important discuSsions could 
volving what parents, educators, and pupils alike feel is a .. 
ty." To hear it discussed, one might come to the conclusion 

Survey reveals grievances 

Modern parent, tee 
If you could, what would you change 

about your parents? "Make them open their 
eyes to reality - the way teens actually live, 
not what they'd like to think, " responded one 
Central student to a recently-administered in
formal survey on teen-parent communica
fions. Some students would change nothing 
about their parents; others, everything . Many 
students would have thejr parents unders
tand them. "Understanding is a two-way pro
position, " wrote Ernest G. Osborne in 
Understanding Your Parents. According 
to Central junior 'Ray Johnson, it is com · 
munication that leads to understanding by 
what he calls "a team effort." 

Mr. Jack Blanke, head of the social 
studies department and veteran father of 
three teenagers, said the greatest cause of 
family friction is a lack of communication. 
"Teenagers are beginning to establish their 
own identities," said Mr. Blanke of the 
adolescent years. "Often, parents don't like 
the identifies their teenagers establish and 
this leads to communication breakdow~s . In 
my opinion, they're not communicating on 
the same wavelength," he said. 

'Statistics speak 
louder than words 

Although 43 percent of students 
suryeyed said they usually get along with 
their parents and 33 percent described the 
relationships they have with their parents as 
strong ones, complaints seemed to outweigh 
the statistics. Central students listed many 
causes of family conflict, which ranged from 

disputes over curfews, money, 
neatness of the teenager's room 
drinking, and teenage sex. 

Junior Gwen Oberman, who 
her relationship with her paren~s 
perfect, " said that her family 
definitely not the norm. "people,~ 
behind their parents' backs; pare,nthE 
know anything about their children 51 kI 
they're strangers in their own \no 
because they won't open up ~ Cl 

parents," she said. ~t 

, 8 
. "Each generation bnn

18 

new set 01 yalue(:"rso 
we 

. Other students attributed the ntrl 
communication and understanding enl 
generation gap." Comments like: wn 
change so fast. They (parents) don'l} sa 
to understand," "Kids grow up f'jr 
(they) are exposed to more earlier f18.' 

-generation brings a new set of )w 
"Parents are old-fashioned ." and "II ttl 
up in different worlds," were typiczlty, 
responses. tte 

Over two-thirds of th'3 students~ ... 
described the world they now grOW v) 
having more divorce , more advanceC'1e 
activities during the teenage year'')t ~ 
weekend drinking and drug -taking ,~[jel 
working mothers than the one their we 
grew up in. yarl 

Mr . James Rawl ings . a .~ 
psychology teacher who said he ~ tr: 
over 20 years of experience with 8kj 

teenagers, said one difference betw 



'-

'Americans have conc~ived a new group of intelligencia 
wit~ ancient desires of i'ndividualism and-freedom' , 

Inir.~ti(lnll. have ceased, promiscuity and drugs run ram-
family unit, as a whole, is crumbling. Good ole "American institutions" still exist: Uttle League, Boy/Girl 

Scouts, Y.MCA, . hot dog~, and applie pie. Love Story still inspires 
tears, spnng ~tlII symbolizes rebirth, and holidays are still special 
togetherness times for rem~mbering and unifying. . 

Other reflections: The crime rate is on the rise - but has there 
ever been a time that it wasn't? The teenage pregnancy rate is high
but has there ever been an era void of pre-marital sex? And other con. 
cerns - money, sibling rivalry, divorce, etc. - but has there ever 
been life without discontent and fear? ' 

an article entitled "The Family's Not 'Dying' " by August 
these views expressed by Professor Mary Jo Bane in 
To Stay: American Families In the Twentieth Cen· 

Today's society seems to carry a trademark of individualism. 
Some ,say this is the aftermath of the 60's "revolution," but it seems 
more likely that Americans have conceived a new group of "intelligen
cia" with ancient desires of individualism apd freedom on a more pro
nounced level than ever before. families have two parents now (84 .3 percent) than in col-

70 percent). 
divorce is doing to disrupt families today, d~ath did in 
, As the death rate has dropped, the divorce rate has in

but more divorced people remarry to stay. 

- It is certainly not a new idea for women to want a career, for teens 
or adults' t~ experiment with harmful chemical substances, for young 
men to aVOid draft registration, and above all, for a person to aspire to 
make a beneficial mark in his own corner of the ·world . 

no evidence that yesterday's mothers, laboring ' from 
to do housework without labor-Saving devices, devoted 

their children than today's working mothers do. 

Heroes and leaders symbolize 
American patriotism and fami· 

tems " 

heroes and leaders? Certainly they are important to 
love for country and the American family system are 
are those too young to remember Jot'ln F. Kennedy's 

who cannot comprehend an entire nation mourning for 
who brought about love, courage, hope. youths 

Tlre"_n"",, , only the corruption brought about by Richard 
r",t<>r"",lt<> and recent farcial activities of politicians. With the 

threat of nuclear war, it would be pathetic if that destruc- ' 
of destruction were necessary to rebuild a family from 

a 

point of unity: Don't national influences have a large affect 
World War " brought on a necessary togetherness not 

but among all patriotic Americans. Whether one 

. photo by Jackie Hynek 
The fast paced life of the eighties opts for drlve·thrus and fast 
food over traditional family dinners. Various extra-currlcular ac. 
tlvltles often cut Into time spent with family. 

with the cause, a " love ' for your 
devol oped simply out of fear - the reality that he 

tomorrow, 

"Not all teenagers 
a 

issue: Not all teenagers are "doped out." It is un for
that chemical dependency exists on an alarming SCj!le, 
for such a problem is alarming. Drugs and alcohol are 

new. 

nships explored 
parent's youth and of tOday's 

now expectations are less defin
"are faced with not knowing 

gOing to do, (or) how to 
said. 

named parental power as 
contributor to family conflict. 
said he would like parents to 

aren't always right. "They don"
the best solution," the student 
said parents should listen more 

before "screaming . . . after 
." Another student wished her 
more lenient. 

wrote: "I don't want to be 
(my parents) want me to be. 

. They may influence me but 
." Mr. Blanke said, "Freq~ent

try to mold kids' lives to reflect 
not advocating that parents not 

n the goals, aims, and objectives 
but there comes a time 

to let go. " 
, according to Mr. Rawlings, 

child rebels ' against 'parental 
parent has failed to com-

the application 'of power is out 
student wrote, "Parents try 

bring their children' up the best 
, but the kids don't see that. " 

Centralites said they have a 
freedom. "Pretty much, I do 
do, and (my parents) do what 

do. There's a lot of freedom" 
Dorsey. "It seems like th~y 
they couldn 't do," he said. 

persons realize "kids need 

more freedom now than they used to." 

"As I get older"they let me do 
more and trust me more. The 
gap gets a Uttle smaller." 

The atmospher~ of family life has also 
becol'(le more "open," according to many 
Cer)tralites. Gwen said of her parents, "They 
tell me everything, so we're always ready to 
talk things out." She continued, "You have to 
start communication from day one." Senior 
Diane Vazzano said that the older she gets, 
the closer she and her parents become. "As 
I get' older, they let me do more and trust me 
more. The gap gets a little smaller," Diane 
said. 

Sophomore Usa Salisbury said she 
never used to understand her mother. "She 
was always willing to listen, but I shut her 
out," Usa said. "Now I know she's there as a 
mother and a friend , not just as a boss." 

However, any 'hardships that students 
have encountered seem not to radically af
fect their future plans: while 14 percent don't 
plan to marry, 77 percent of the surveyed 
students said they wi" have children when 
they marry, continuing this business of trying 
to communicate and work together. Will 
students be like , their parents when they 
themselves are parents? Yes and no. Craig 
Dorsey said, "As you get older, you step 
back and evaluate; you choose the values 
you like." Of his parents, lhe said, " I like the 
way they are - their values are mine. It's 
how I was brought up." 

photo by Roxanne Gryder 

./ 
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Ce~tury IU nominee 
Leslie Johnson, senior and varsity 

heerleader, has become Central's 
in the Century III Leaders 

I~~hnllsm:llhin Program. To be chosen, the five 
entered were required to fill out an 

cation listing achievements, in
Ivn,lvAmAht~ and leadership poSitions, write a 

essay, and take a current 
The panel of judges consisted of 

a student, an 
representative, and Mr. Jack Blanke, socl.a1 
studies chairman. 

By January 1 6, . Leslie will know If she is 
more than just school representative. If she 
is one of the two state representatives" She ' 
will receive a $1 500 scholarship and an all
expense paid trip to Williamsburg, Vlrglnla, 
for a conference March 2-5, 1964. 

At the conference students discuss the 
purpose of Century III, that Is to prepare for 
the third century and have leaders prepared 
for the proper handling of the new era. Also a 
national scholarship of $1 0,000 is awarded. 

Mr. Kevin Moran, counselor at Central, 
said in respect to Leslie's qualifications, 
"From what I saw it (the essay and test and 
application) was all well done. She did very 
well on the current events test. She has a lot 
of school involvement and leadership poSi
tions." 

'''current events, _: _school Involvement, 
__ .leadership: _ ." 

The program was almost dropped this 
year, but Mr. Moran said he would take it 
over. Leslie's brother was the school 
representative in 1981. "That's probably a 
lot of the reason why I entered because my 
brother won It,'' Leslie said. 

Reasonable fee' for animals ... 

(' 

Review of Student Cou 
Student Council is a group ofstudents organizes fund raisers . Final~ , "'tlliiliNMi 

that act as a mediator between students and meotal committee helps make 'llu,l" ""'1! 
the school admlnistrat;ion, according to Mrs. clilaws and Its constitution. The 
Vlckie...Anderson; Spanish teacher and Coun- have a chance to serve on all 
cil sponsor, tees during the school year. 

Mrs. Anderson said1hat the Council also Certain members have ... ," •. ,...,. ..... 
tries to involve the school in community pro- president, Janet Kent, senior, ~---. 
jects such as the can food drive and the ttlat meetings run smoothly and 
United Way, and helps other clubs with finan- vice-president, Calvin, gives 
cial problems. Janet Kent, senior and presl· and replaces or fills in for the 
dent of Student Council also organizes 00- necess&ry. The treasurer , Ellen 
tivitieslike dances and the spring Prom. keeps track Of the money ,,"_.I'8,ft' .. 1 

Calvin Minor, seniOr and- vice-president of fund raising. The secretary. 
Student Council, added that the Council has senior, keeps notes of the 
in the' past been involved with the Easter deHvers and receives messages 
Se81s Telethon and has also brought the Red the student council. "ergeam'aIlJMUIW] 
CroSs Blood Mobile to Central for students to Clummo, junior, makes sure 
donate blood. Mrs. Anderson said -that the tend at least half of the 
Council is in the process of trying to get a roll at meetings. The parliamentall8nl.' 
change machine for the school. Hornstein, senior makes sure tI\II~lQCX)f! 

Student COlincil runs similar to a local and.votes are done "by the book" 
government and' is made up of nine seniors, plaJned that the Student Council 
nine juniors-and nine sophomores. The junior parliamentarian. who must be 
and senior members are elected to the coun- Council member. David said his 
cil in the school year previOUS'-to serving. keep order in aspects of parli~-MI! 
Sophomores are elected before the second cedure" as written in The ROI~r1'II'" 
samester of their sophomore year. Order book. 

The Council has three committees. The To be eligible to run for 
communication committee is in charge of stuGents must have a petition -.•. ~_.-. 
pubHcizing events. The functional committee people In his class level. 

Humane Society adoption availabl 
Christmas gift buying can often be a real 

"hare raising" experience. If waiting in 
check-out lines makes you "dog-tired," and 
finding that "purrfect" gift makes you want to 
go "ape," maybe you should consider adqp
ting a pet as a gift. 

Adoption is not a new concept. Every
day anxious couples apply to adopt children. 
There are even services such as adopt-a
grandparent. Following this trend, one 
should not be surprised to find out about the 
adopt-a-pet program at the Nebra"&ka 
Humane Society. . 

"As many as fifty dogs are brought to the 
Humane SOCiety daily." said Ms. Sandy Dun
can, humane education teacher. Of these, she 
said that many are strays and others are 

An average of ten animals are put,to 
sleep daily_ The remaining anima1s 
are put up for adoption_ 

returned to their owners. "Less than ten per
cent stay." But of those who do stay, the 
Humane Society is forced to dispose of 
many of them. Sandy guessed that an 
a,.verage of ten animals are put to sleep daily. 
The remaining animals are put up for adop
tion. 

The adoption process is very simple. 
Potential owners may go into the adoption 
kennels and look at the anirnals. Once they 
have found that "perfect pet," all they have 
to do is take the card from the animal's cage 
to the desk. Here they sign an adoption 
agreement Oust like a real adoption) that says 
they will keep the animal as a pet only, not to 

be used for breeding purposes. They agree 
to provide proper medical care for it. They 
then pay the fee and may take their new pet 
home. 

The fees are $35 for a dog and $16 for a 
cat. These, prices include the adoption fee, 
license fee (if the owners live outsiqe the city 
limits, this fee Is eliminated), and a spaying or 
neutering fee which is returned when the 
ani~a1 is ~fixed." These fees are relatively 
low considering a mixed-breed kitten may be 
as muoh as $15 in a pet store, a purebred 
persian can cost as much as $100 to $200, 
and a purebred poodle puppy can be obtain
ed for $200 to $400. Sandy also said that it 
peopl~ have to pay for something, they tend 
to take better care of it. 

The Humane Society also includes a cer
tificate for a free health exam at any Omaha 
veterinarian clinic. If the animal does not pass 
the exam, the 'owners may take it back to-the -
Humane Society, and exchange it. , 

There are a few qualifications that new 
owners must meet. No one under 1 8 may 
adopt a pet. Sandy said this is so that kids 
can't get a pet without parental consent. 
Families with children under six years old are 
not allowed to adopt puppies for the puppies' 
own protection. Potential owners are also 
checked against a file of people involved in 
animal cruelty incidents. 

All in all, the pet adoption prOgram 
benefits everyone: the Humane' Society is 
encouraging animal protection, families 
receive good healthy animals for a 
reasonable fee, and hundreds of cats and 
dogs are saved from being put to sleep. 

/J~ \ 
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~ A RECORD STORE AND MUCH, MUCH MoRE; 

ORCHARD PLAZA 
334-8844 

OLD MARKET 
. \ 346-0264 

MOST COMPLETE SELECTION 

ROCK - JAZZ ,· NEW MUSIC 
12" SIN~LES • IMPORTS .
-SOUL· BUDGET ALBUMS 

BLANK TAPE· RECORD AND' 
\ TAPE CARE ACCESSORIES 
PORTABLE STEREOS· GAMESt 

NOW MORE THAN EVER 
, OMAHA'S ,COMPLETE 

RECORD STORE AND 
MUCH. ,MUCH MOREll [~ 

(We buy used albums) ~ 

photo by 
Potential pet owners ~an adopt a.catllke this one for $16 from the H 
ty. -, ' ' . 
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Janousek Florist Inc. 

.. gl'Jwer& OVhi&j>er qJJhal QJiorJ& 

@a" -O'lever efa~ , , 

49()1 CHARLES STREET 
OMAHA. NEBRASKA 68132 PHONE: 556-5652 

With a little help from friends and'an 
counselor, teens involved in '* family * abusive dating relationships or * 
Spouse abuse come together for group suPJI 

Support Group 
For Teens 

Wednesdays 4 :30-6 :30 
-YWCA 29th and Farnam 

For more information 
Call Lori: 

345-6555 
• Pizza Provided • 

United"... , 
of the Midlands 
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st athletes find sat-isfaction in coaching ' 

in athletics Is foun.d In many son Is not prevented from becoming a coach. , straight footbaH games and three state chain· easily Justify what they ask of team members 
through hard y{ork and 11 strong He is only required to provide his own plonshlps. He said, "I got such a great feeling if they occasionally participate in a practice 

. Athletes are rl9t alone in mak· transportation to the school. ~r. Wally from that experience thaf l became a pOsitive themselves. Swim Coach Carol Gebhard 
Coaches devote countless Knight, baseball - coach, and Mr. Kent ' thinking person." who competes with the U.N.O. Masters: 

and ener~y helping students Freisen, gymnastics coach, are good ex· said, "I always tell my team that I wouldn't 
fullest potential as athletes. ~pI~s. Kni.ght teaches at Monroe Junior ". realized that this thing that had make them do anything I wouldn't do 

.. Hlgh, and Fnesen teaches at Lewis and Clark . such positive effect on,my life could myself." 

is no enticement ·to become a ' 
year in and year out teachers 

to give up their free time for the 
at Central. 

to Mr. Richard Jones, Central 
, when ' openings become 
volunteer for poSitions. He · 

speaking, the best quallfica· 
having partiCipated in sports 

" He believes that a major or 
phySical education can also be a 

has .a strong desir~ for the 
teach at Central. that 

• ~ 
SHOP 

Plaza North . 1 08th Maple 

90th & Fort 1 08th & Maple 

572-6828 498-2278 

Junior HI~~ . . .change other lives." James, who al89 occasionally will par. 
Coacnlng IS not a job; It Is something a ticipate in a practice, said, "I feel that an 

teacher does because he or she wants to. Yet, upon gradustlng from college, he athlete Is more Hkely to buy the philosophy of 
Mrs. Jo Dusatko, girl's track coach, said, "I had no intention of coaching. He said, "I a coach if the coach is also willing to make 
coach because lIike to work with kids." shied away from coaching because sacrifices." According to him, if an athlete 

Often times the reasons for coaching in·. everything had always come naturally for knows that his coach understands what he is 
volve more than simply a desire to work with me." going through, that athlete, when the coach 
young people. Mr. Joe . McMenamin, boys' . While teaching at Tech, Resa was push· expresses certaln expectations, will be confi· 
track and powerllfting coach, said, "It was ed into coaching swimming and golf. At this dentt~t he can achieve them. 
basically my own participation In athletics that time, he carne to the realization that Martin said, "It's not very hard to 
led me towards coaching." "athletics could save lives, physically, men· motivate players to win. I get tremendous ef· 

: Mr . . James Martin, boys' . basketball tally and socially." He s81d, "I realized that forts from players who may not show much 
coach, would agree with that statement. this thing that had such positl~e effect on my effort in school." According to Geb~d, 

Martin suffered a certaln lack of fulfill· life could change other lives. I wanted an In· most students want to work; they just need 
ment as a basketball player in college. Due to dividual to feel what I felt"Yfhen I won all those someone to remind them that they do. 
a skin condition, he was forced to quit the games." 
team. "I was so upset that I took a year off Mr. David James, cross·country and 
fr<?m school .hoping it would get better," he girls' track coach, echoed Reed's sen· 
said. "I guess coaching is an-extension of my timents. According to him, athletics did l)1uch 
own desire to play." in moding him as an individual. 

Mr. William Reed, football coach, had a Each of JWTles' coaches influenced him 
somewhat different experience. He played in one way or another. He explained how one 
on a high school football team that won 38 coached stressed academics, another ' 

10 

Saturnalia 

taught good morals, one showed him how to 
find courage, and 8f10ther .,tauQht him 
discipline. 

Martin said, "When I was a student we 
had such a high esteem for coaches." He 
hopes this situation still exists and that 
coaches can demonstrate how to be 
gentlemanly and show good sportsmanship. 
_ Coaches often find that they can more 

Reed also believes that the win and lose 
aspect of coaching has lost importance. He 
said, "I'rn interested in what an individual 
gets from being around me. If that is positive I 
feel that I bave won. I'll probably stay with 
coaching the rest of my life because that 
feeling that I'm touching 8Omeone's life is 80 

positive." 
Coaches, the same as athletes, find it 

very difficult to cope with defeat and disap· 
pointment. . According to Martin, to be a 
coach you have to have a strong desire to 
win . He believes that anyone who has a 
strong desire to wih hates to lose. He said; 
"We have to get out of the rut that success is 
gauged by the number of wins." 

!if you come once, ~ 

................. ~ ...•......... ~ .......•.......... 
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1 0% DISCOUNT 
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In the spotlight 

Athletic success:=.-:-h~~:""-'·S~~~~1 
by Glenn Mathews 

Ma~rtlCe Ivy, one of the state's top girl ~ask~~1 
players, is a young multi-talented lady. t:t~r athletic abilities , 
enable her to excel in many different activIties. . 

Maurtice, with the aid of her brother M.aunce, sta~ed 
playing basketball at the age of four. She SaId that Maunce 
took her to Fontenelle Park and taught her how to play. She 
also participated in track and softball. 

played football 
At the age of eight, she began to play football . She played;·, 

for her father for the Gate City Steelers. Maurtice ~d, "It 
was fun but it was also painful. My father didn't give me any 
breaks." 

Mr. Tom fvy, Maurtice's father , said, "Everybody had 
their job to do and that was thot. She was' a second team 
linebacker when she started , but later on she worked her 
way into the starting lineup." 

According to him, her competitive spirit helped hera lot. 
He said that Maurtice was very fast and could out run almost 
all the boys on the team. According to him, the team won the 
league championship one of the two years that sh~ playe~. 

Maurtice did not play junior high basketball In the ninth 
grade. As a freshman, she played at Central. The 1983-84 
season marks her fourth year as a staring player on Central's 
team. As a freshman, she averaged 1 6.7 pOints per game. 
As a sophomore she averaged 1 9 .8 pOints per game and as 
a junior 21 . 1 pOints per game. Last year sh~ was name~ to 
the All-Metro, Ali-State, and Street and Smith AII-Amencan 
teams, 

played in the National Sports Festival 

This summer, she played in the National Sports Festival, 
held in Colorado Springs, Colorado. She averaged 11 points 
per game and was the second leading "scorer on her team. 
She played with collegiate basketball players and was the 
,only high school player on the team for which she competed. 

Outing the summer, Maurtice also competed in the AAU 
tournament in which she averaged 24 pOints a game. In this 
tournament, she played alongside three other Central 
players: Seniors Sarah Stohs and Sharon Deal, and junior 
Jessica Haynes. 

photo by Roxa 

Maurtlce Ivy, senior, displays a number of poles and 'emotlons that may occur during the COUll 

b~~ketball game: In the first three games of the ·1983-84 lea80n, she averaged 26 points a game. 
Mr. Ivy said, "She has not changed at home since she 

has accomplished these goals." He said that she still relaxes ~id, "I prefer basketball because I excel more in the sp~rt." Southern 'California, Louisiana Tech, Kansas, 
Missouri, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas State, i as she did before, and that he is pleased that her honors and She said, "My family has been the most influential group of 

awards have had no long term effect upon her. Concerning people in my life. " Nevada-Las Vegas. 
Maurtice's relationship with her parents, Mr. Ivy said, "Maur- She plans to go to college after she graduates. A,ccor- When she gets some free time away froro 

Maurtic~ said that she likes to play video games tice beats herself to death for us." ding to her, she has not decided which conege to attend. 
father in meChanics around the house. Although she participates in many activities, Maurtice She has narrowed tler choices to the foliowino: ,University qf 

~==~~====================;! 

Hynek 
All-Metro and All-State honors went to three Central students. Sean Ridley, 
junior; Kieth Jones, senior; and Be.~ Lehr, senior; quallfl~. Kleth wal captain 
of both teams, and Sean was the only junior In Nebraska to make AII·State 

Centra/'s·girls 'baske tballteamop ens 
season by crushing Benson, Bryan 

Central High's girls' baSketball team, the 
defending state champion, opened its 
season by thrashing Benson and Bryan. With 
these victories, the lady eagles extended 
their winning streak to 27 games. This total 
carries over from the 1982-83 season. 

The iady Eagles began the 1 983-84 
season with an overwhelming 83-27 victory 
over Benson. Central jumped to a 15-0 lead 
which was nElVer relenquished . TlJe lady 
Eagles were led by senior Maurtice Ivy's 25 
points and junior Jessica Haynes' 15 points. 

The lady Eagles then defeated Bryan 
81-30 to improve their record to 2-0 . The 
Bryan game was no different from the Ben
son game. Central took control early in the 
game and coasted to an easy victory. Maur· 
tice and Jessica continued their strong scor
ing averages, as Maurtice scored 25 points 
and Jessica 15 points, 

said, "The succe~s of the team is in great 
part due to good teamwork." He said that the 
overall experience of the 'team provided the 
girls with an edge in both games. 

In addition to experience, Semrad said 
that speed has been another factor in the 

. ear'ly success of the team. 
Semrad said that he is happy with the 

play of senior Sharon Deal. He said, "Sharon 
has done a super job in running the offense . " 

According to Semrad, the bench could 
play an Important role in the success of the 
team. He said that junior LaShawn Rollins has 
done a good job in coming off the bench and 
helping the team early In the year. LaShawn 
scored 6 points in the Benson game and· 1 0 
pOints against Bryan. . 

According to Semrad, the attitude of the 
team is important. He said the team's attitude 
has been good and that he is pleased by that. 

Station makes All-Big Te 
Iowa linebacker, Larry Station, a 1982 

Central graduate; has been named to the 
U.P.1. (United Press International) All-Big 10 . . 
He was placed on the first team among five 

. of his Hawkeye Colleagues. . , 
The 'Iowa Hawkeyes presently maintairl 

the 10th place slot on both the A.P. 
(AssOCiated Press) and U.P.I. polls. , They 
also are bound for the Gator Bowl to be 

, played December 30 against Florida at 
Jacksonville, Florida. 

As for Larry Station, he has most recent
ly received Honorable Mention for the AII- . 
American first defensive team. He was also 
named All-American by the UPI · sports 
writers~ Iowa's offensive c09rdinator coach 
and recruiter, Bill Snyder, said , "Larry has 
taken Iowa City by storm. " 

According to Coach Snyder, 
ing quite well academically and 
be well over the 3 . 0 ~"",r~"' .... 
semester. 
, Hawkeye Coach 
Hayden Fry has 
taken his Iowa team 
to the Rose Bowl .and 
Peach Bowl the past 
two years. According 
to the World·Herald, 
he said, "We've 
always, late in 
November, become 
one of the best defensive teams 
Ten, " said Coach Fry. 

Varsity hoopsters drop open 
Central I;ligh's boys' basketball team 

opened its season on a down note by losi"g 
to Papillion . However, the team did redeem 
itself by trouncing arch rival Tech in the se
cond game of the season. . 

Central's team played its first game at 
home against Papillion . The game was close 
throughout the match, but little errors made 
by Central enabled Papio to win. According 
to Mr. Jim Martin, boys' basketball coach, 
the team did not play that badly. He was 
pleased with the team's overall performance. 
He stated that the team didn't play really 
poorly, conSidering that it was the first game 
of the season. Martin said, "The team has a 
lot of potential to improve." According to 
statistics given by Martin , the eagles 
outscored Paplo from the field, 22 baskets 
to 20. With this In mind, he said, "Fouls and 
free throws beat us in terms of scoriog." 
Papillion went on to win the game 52-49., 
dropping Central to 0-1 . Martin said that he is 
greatly encouraged by the play of the "big 
guys." , 

In redeeming the loss to Papio, Central 
blasted Tech 72-51 . ' Central took control 
early in the game and continued to control 

throughout. Martin said of the , 
"Defensively we had them 
The> Eagles led at the half, 34·22, 
to the fact that Central out 
in the first half. The second half 
of the same as Central out-re 
50 to 32 for the game, Shawn 
came off the bench to grab a 
14 rebounds. Dave Moody, 
scoring with 15 points, Tony , I 

added 11 , and Starks pumped I 

Martin said, "Our offense was t ' , 
bounding was more of a fac °iharj 
Tech." According to Robert Johnsilrucl 
guard, the team knew how the t~ I 

Tech would play because most of 
players have played with or agal

(1) 

the Tech players. 

The Eagle team will play Belle.' 
tonight at Norris Jr. High. The M 
ference Holiday Tournament ~ 
December 26 at the Civic Audlt~ 
tral is seated 4th in the tourname 

play the Roncalli-Abraham Unco1n I 
second round game at 1: 30 -
December 27. 


